Chinese education and society, a bibliographic guide; the cultural revolution and its aftermath [Bibliography]
White Plains, N.Y., International Arts and Sciences Press, 1972
Z5815.C54 F7 Availability at InfoHawk

An excellent bibliographic guide to researches about Chinese education and the Cultural Revolution.

Education in the People's Republic of China [Bibliography]
Z5815.C54 B37 1981 Availability at InfoHawk


Education Source [Database UI Access Only]
Ebsco
http://guides.lib.uiowa.edu/go.php?c=4684654 Connect

Coverage in Education Source spans all levels of education from early childhood to higher education and also includes educational specialties such as multilingual education, health education and testing. It also covers Chinese education in all aspects.

China Data Online [Database UI Access Only]
All China Marketing Research
http://guides.lib.uiowa.edu/go.php?c=11753947 Connect

Comprehensive and updated information on China's economic development at national, provincial, city, county, and industrial levels, which include the following databases: (1) Monthly Statistics - provides the monthly macroeconomic statistics at national, provincial and city levels from 1998 to current; (2) National Statistics - provides statistical data of China from 1949 to current; (3) Provincial Statistics - provides the statistical data of all provinces from 1949 to current; (4) City Statistics - provides yearly statistics of prefecture and county level cities from 1996; (5) County Statistics - provides the yearly county statistics from 1997; (6) Industrial Statistics - provides monthly and yearly statistics by industries from 1999.

ERIC [Database UI Access Only]
Ovid Technologies.
http://purl.lib.uiowa.edu/ovid/eric Connect

ERIC focuses on journal and non-journal education-related topics, including topics on Chinese education.

PsycINFO [Database UI Access Only]
American Psychological Association
http://guides.lib.uiowa.edu/go.php?c=4684918 Connect

This database covers the professional and academic literature in psychology and related disciplines including education.

Bibliography of Asian Studies (BAS) [Database UI Access Only]
The Association for Asian Studies
This on-line version of the Bibliography of Asian Studies (BAS) contains over 545,000 records on all subjects (especially in the humanities and the social sciences) pertaining to East, Southeast, and South Asia published worldwide from 1971 to the present.

**JSTOR (Journal Storage)** [Database UI Access Only]

JSTOR
http://purl.lib.uiowa.edu/jstor/jstor

Provides full-text online access to back issues of selected scholarly journals in history, economics, political science, education, etc.

**China Academic Journals (CAJ)/中国学术期刊数据库** [Database UI Access Only]

China National Knowledge Infrastructure via East View
http://purl.lib.uiowa.edu/caj

This database is part of the electronic project of the CNKI (China National Knowledge Infrastructure). It covers journal articles published in China in almost all the subject areas of the humanities, arts, politics, education, social sciences. It includes back files dated back to 1994.

**Chinese education and society** [E-Journal UI Access Only]

M.E. Sharpe Inc.
1061-1932

Offers unabridged translations of the more important Chinese studies in education and society from Chinese journals, newspapers and collections of articles published in book form.


Hong Kong: Centre of Asian Studies, University of Hong Kong, 1983
Z5815.C54 L6 1983
Availability at InfoHawk

An excellent guide to researches on Chinese education.

**Chinese Education WWW Virtual Library** [Internet]

Edited by Hanno Lecher
http://sun.sino.uni-heidelberg.de/igcs/igedu.htm

This site is a collection of Internet resources related to Chinese education.

**中国教育在线** [Internet]

中国教育网
http://eol.cn/

One of the largest internet resources on Chinese education.

**中国教育信息网** [Internet]

中华人民共和国教育部
http://www.chinaedu.edu.cn/

Internet resources on Chinese education provided by the China Ministry of Education.

**中华人民共和国教育部** [Internet]

中华人民共和国教育部
http://www.moe.edu.cn/
The official website for the Ministry of Education of the PRC.

**Chinese education: problems, policies, and prospects** [Reference]
LA1131.82 C544 1991 Availability at InfoHawk

This is an excellent reference work on Chinese education.

**Zhongguo jiao yu nian jian/中国教育年鉴** [Yearbook]
Beijing: Zhongguo da bai ke quan shu chu ban she, 1984/北京: 中国大百科全书出版社, 1984
LA1131.82 .C58 Availability at InfoHawk

A yearbook on Chinese education.

**Zhongguo jiao yu shi ye tong ji nian jian/中国教育事业统计年鉴** [Yearbook]
Beijing: Ren min jiao yu chu ban she, 1993/北京: 人民教育出版社, 1993
LA1131.82 .C586 Availability at InfoHawk

Educational statistics yearbook of China by the Dept. of Planning &amp; Construction, State Education Commission, the People’s Republic of China.